Flexible billing, scalability
and cost savings
Direct CSP
Grey Matter is a Direct cloud
solution provider (CSP) – we can
help you with your Microsoft cloud
licences and services.
By joining the Microsoft Direct CSP program
through Grey Matter you not only get your
Microsoft cloud subscriptions you also get fully
supported by Grey Matter. We are here to take
away the hassles involved in understanding and
managing your licensing, leaving you to focus on
growing your business and doing what you do
best.

If you would like to find out more,
please contact us:

Moving to CSP can reduce the costs and
significant upfront investment in Microsoft
licensing by providing a simple monthly
subscription model. Pay for what you use and
increase or decrease your licences whenever you
need to.
If you want the assurance of paying annually,
CSP also gives you that option.

Cloud subscription
management portal

Our cloud automation platform, GMCirrus™,
makes it easier for you to manage your
subscriptions. Add and remove licences easily
and track your cloud usage through our portal
whenever you need to. Please get in touch if
you'd like a demo of the platform.

Technical support

cloud@greymatter.com

Our technical engineers provide support for all
Microsoft cloud services. Access to our unlimited
9-to-5 Cloud Assure Support service comes
included in a CSP subscription at no additional
cost, with the option to uplift to 24/7 if required.

+44 (0) 1364 654 100

We offer Office 365 and Azure migrations as well
as DevOps services meaning we can help take
the hassle away from your IT department and
free up their time.

Email

Call

Licensing advice and
account management

We are here to ensure that you get the most out
of your IT spend. With dedicated account
management and expert licensing advice we will
support you throughout your journey of growth
and are there to help with any queries you may
have.
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